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april 19  Procession of the Holy Burial from Escuela de Cristo

april 19  Consacrated Image of Jesús Sepultado from San José Catedral

april 19  Miraculous Image of Jesus Sepultado from San Felipe de Jesús

april 19  Penance Procession Jesús Nazareno 
-- Templo de La Merced

april 14  Procesión de La Reseña, Jesús Nazareno 
-- Templo de La Merced

april 7  Cortejo Procesional de la Consagrada imagen de Jesús Nazareno de la Caída y 
Santísima Virgen de Dolores -- Templo de San Bartolomé Becerra

“Semana Santa en Antigua” 
by Lita Bilotti

prOCESSiONal MapS, iNFO, DaTES aND TiMES
la antigua Guatemala, april 2019
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La Antigua 
Interactive Map

DaTEBOOK Cultural Events Calendar for april

For Business Listings, Information, Maps and Events Calendar TheantiguaGuide.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE INTERACTIVE REVUE

consultas@revuemag.com     
pBX 7832-4619
Corporate offices: 3a avenida sur #4-A, La Antigua Guatemala

Guatemala’s English-language Ezine

Previous Revue articles and 
Photo Contests revueMag.com

PICTORIAL
Women Hermandades

Sisterhood from Escuela de Cristo
by Hadazul Cruz

aDvErTiSEr iNDEX 
places to go, things to do, 
and fun to be had.

Restaurants - Hotels 
Shopping - Services 
Real Estate - Travel

PHOTO CONTEST May 
Flowers of Guatemala

Book alert
A Textile Traveler’s Guide to Guatemala 

by Deborah Chandler

Book alert
The Tango War
by prize-winning author Mary Jo McConahay
(excerpt #2)

amalia’s Kitchen
by Amalia Moreno-Damgaard
Oaxaca: A Culinary Mecca

On the Cover 
2nd Place Judges’ Vote 

“Siguiendo los pasos de Jesús” 
by Kennette Castillo

T H i S  M O N T H  i N  r E v U E

Book alert
Maya Gods & Monsters: Supernatural 
Stories from the Underworld and Beyond 
by Carol Karasik
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food 
and  

drink

restaurants, bars, 
cafés and diners
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aNTiGUa

CHOCO MUSEO artisanal chocolates, restaurant, classes virtual tour 

CAfé CONDESA farm-to-table since 1993

CAfETENANGO RESTAURANT surrounded by gardens and volcano views

CERRO SAN CRISTOBAL organic farm, slow food, garden-to-table restaurant

DEL ARCO RESTAURANTE excellent food in a beautiful surrounding

DOñA LUISA XICOTENCATL home cooked meals and fresh bread baked daily

LA ESTANCIA STEAK HOUSE the best Lomito Chapín in town 

LAS PALMAS delicious food & great bar. Live music nightly  

MESÓN PANZA VERDE classic elegance with a twist

RAINBOW restaurant-bar-bookshop yummy food & drinks

SABERICO garden restaurant, artisan chocolates, delicatessen

WENDy’S quality is our recipe

GUaTEMala CiTy - aNTiGUa

ARRIN CUAN over three decades offering the best of Guatemalan Cuisine

Click on title to go to desired page
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Click on title to go to desired page

Shopping
aNTiGUa

LA ANTIGUA GALERíA DE ARTE Contemporary and traditional artists

ORGANICA STORE products are 100% organic, 100% gluten free

RANDOM TREASURES pre-owned clothes, furniture - benefits animal welfare

GUaTEMala CiTy

HOUSE & GREEN kitchen and restaurant supply

aNTiGUa

CENTRAL AMERICA LUXURy PROPERTIES exclusive real estate virtual tour

BEAUTIfUL HOME fOR SALE located in Antigua’s quiet southwest sector

COMUNITEL internet service where no one else gives it

HOSPITAL PRIVADO HERMANO PEDRO 24-hour emergency service 

LA fáBRICA SPORTS & GyM rock climbing, cross training, bilingual trainers 

MAXILLOfACIAL CENTRE professional dental care, oral surgury

THE ANTIGUA GUIDE information & locations of Antigua businesses

VET PRO veterinary clinic - English, Spanish, French spoken

AND fuN to be hAD...
Services

PlAces to go, thiNgs to Do 
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Hotels - Lodging

aNTiGUa

LA ANTIGUA GALERíA DE ARTE Contemporary and traditional artists

ORGANICA STORE products are 100% organic, 100% gluten free

RANDOM TREASURES pre-owned clothes, furniture - benefits animal welfare

GUaTEMala CiTy

HOUSE & GREEN kitchen and restaurant supply

aNTiGUa

ANTIGUA HOTEL SOLUTIONS several great hotels to choose from

MESÓN PANZA VERDE boutique hotel, art gallery

laKE aTiTlaN

JARDINES DEL LAGO HOTEL you deserve to relax at the lake

VILLAS B’ALAM yA travel, tranquility, transcendence

HaWaii / MONTErriCO

PLAyA PLANA relax and enjoy at the pacific coast

ríO DUlCE

HACIENDA TIJAX ecolodge and marina - waterfront cabañas

IZABAL CAMPINGS fishing, hiking, swimming, water sports, exploring

AND fuN to be hAD...

Travel -Tours
aNTiGUa

fILADELfIA COffEE RESORT farm and production tours, 
mountain bikes...

aNTiGUa - GUaTEMala CiTy - qUETzalTENaNGO

TURANSA TRAVEL AGENCy tour packages, bus rental, shuttle service

PlAces to go, thiNgs to Do 
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3rd Place Poplular Vote 
“Fervor Devocional” 

Quetzaltenango 
by Byron Sosa
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Using the interactive features
As you turn a page you’ll notice some of the text/images are briefly highlighted. 

All you have to do is click or tap on them to enter the world of interactivity, including virtual 
reality tours. Double-tap on a page to zoom in. Click on a page to view highlighted content.

In the contents and advertiser index pages just click or tap on whatever subject you’re 
interested in and that’s where you’ll go. Videos will play directly in the page.

From the Publishers

— John & Terry Kovick Biskovich
JB

We’re hoping that April brings spring showers but please not during Semana Santa. This 
year the Revue Semana Santa edition includes Women Hermandades, the sisterhood from 
Escuela de Cristo by Hada Cruz. As well, there are six procession maps we hope you find 
useful plus fabulous photos of past processions including images from the winners of the 

April photo contest.

For avid readers don’t miss the shout out Book Alerts featuring author Deborah Chandler’s A Textile 
Traveler’s Guide to Guatemala; Mary Jo McConahay’s The Tango War; and an overview from Mark Walker 
of Maya Gods and Monsters: Supernatural Stories from the Underworld and Beyond by Carol Karasik, illus-
trations by Alfonso Huerta.

Chef Amalia Moreno-Damgaard takes us to Oaxaca: A Culinary Mecca and the Advertiser Index will 
guide you on places to go, things to do, and fun to be had. For business listings, information, maps, and 
the April Events Calendar, it’s all just a click away to The Antigua Guide.

Thank you to our readers for embracing the new Revue e-zine format. We’re getting some very nice 
comments, including folks who hadn’t realized how versatile and easy it is to read and navigate from one 
page to the next. The interactivity is the icing on the cake.

We also want to express our appreciation to so many advertisers who partnered with us in the print 
Revue and now within the online format. Together we hope to continue offering what we think is the best 
of Guatemala, fabulous photographs, current events and articles that you won’t read anywhere else.

Happy April 2019 everyone ~ in the meantime, photographers we’re looking forward to seeing your 
images for May of Flowers in Guatemala. 



“Inocencia” 
  by Luis Antonio Ortiz
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Marcia Palacios, 19 years old. She entered as 
a postulant at the age of 16, formally sworn 
in at the age of 18.

photo by Eva Lepiz
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Women 
Hermandades
SiSterhood from escuela de cristo Women’S diViSion

by Hadazul Cruz, photos courtesy of Hermandad de la Escuela de Cristo

the work of the women behind those gorgeous 
Golden mantillas brought directly from Spain.

People admire the beauty and splendor of 
La Antigua’s Semana Santa processions, but 
who’s behind working hard making this hap-
pen? Certainly, we have heard of Herman-

dades—organizations that prepare all year long organ-

izing all the procession logistics—and yet another 
question comes up. Are there any women working 
at the Hermandades? Of course, there are! Women 
of all ages moved by their faith and devotion enter 
every year to work as volunteers at Hermandades, 

María Marta Beltranena former President of the Sisterhood. She worked for over 12 at the organization. (Willy Posadas)
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Photo by Willy Posadas

Photo by Eva Lepiz
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some of them have been a part of 
these organizations for more than 40 
years. Others start working as soon 
as they become of age at 18. Some-
times they work as their mothers 
and grandmothers have done before 
them. Hermandad de la Escuela de 
Cristo has the largest number of 
women working inside.

Recognized by their gorgeous gold-
en mantillas, brought directly from 
Spain, these women do an incred-
ible job every year working in differ-
ent activities aimed to promote the 
Catholic faith and devotion to the 
consecrated images of Jesús Sepul-
tado and María Santísima de Sole-
dad, that are worshiped at Escuela de 
Cristo Church. 

OPPOSite Page: aBOVe
analí Pineda is carrying the box 
with the “turnos”, which the devo-
tees collect during the procession.  
the “turno” is a card that tells a 
devotee where and when it is her 
turn to carry in the procession.

BeLOW
Doña Flor de Hernández, (over 
40 years at the Hermandad) is 
guiding the devotees row at the 
Procession.  

aBOVe: Victoria arrivillaga is delivering gifts to children during the Christmas Celebration. 
BeLOW: Fernanda espósito is  giving instructions to children, before playing a game.

photos by Hada Cruz
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Photo by Eva Lepiz
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LeFt: Cristina Bajan is helping 
mantain the propper order at the 
procession.

aBOVe: Mildred Luna is making flower arrangements to be used in one of the activities.
BeLOW: Women, members of Hermandad are helping make the “Huerto” which is a special decoration of fruits 

and vegetables that complement the sawdust carpet, on the day of the Holy Vigil.

Activities can be divided in two: 
the preparation activities for the 
Holy Vigils and processions and the 
activities that take place on the day of 
the procession. 

They also perform community 
service and charity activities. 

It is a difficult task to maintain the 
proper order at the procession be-
cause the Hermandad members have 
to guide over 3,000 women devotees 
during a 12-hour journey. There are 
no stops, no time for rest.

photo by Hada Cruz

photo by Willy Posadas
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It is considered a privilege to lift 
the float from the floor, at the be-
ginning of the procession, Victoria 
Arrivillaga as the woman in charge 
of the Sisterhood, women’s divi-
sion, has the honor of  the float’s 
first guiding.

Photo by Raul Touzon
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Photo by Willy Posadas

Photo by Ludwing Paniagua
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LeFt: aBOVe,  
Josselyn Hernández is guiding the float 
so it remains straight and centered on the 
coblestone streets of antigua.

BeLOW:  
Women, members of the Hermandad, 
mantain the order at the procession. 

aBOVe:  Members of the Hermandad are selling souvenirs to help  the Hermandad raise funds.  
BeLOW:  Signing up devotees for the procession.

It is also a great responsibility to 
guarantee the safety of the Virgin 
Mary image along the path.

Organizing a procession is an ex-
pensive task, this is why the wom-
en’s division help raise fund by sell-
ing souvenirs, typical food, raffles, 
and other activities. 

photos by Hada Cruz
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Photo by Eva Lepiz
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LeFt: 
Doña graciela asturias, after several years 
as part of the Hermandad, walks the 
journey of 68 blocks (12 hours) the same 
as the younger members.

RigHt: 
Part of the job is helping restore the sculp-

tures of  the 23 Station of the Cross’ floats 
made of fiberglass that are marched at the 

beginnig of the Procession.

Photos by Ludwing Paniagua
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At the beginning of the pro-
cession every woman makes 
sure to hold the possition she’s 
been assigned to.

Everything must go accord-
ing to plan, otherwise, it is 
necessary to immediately solve 
any problem and move on.

The author, ready, waiting for the procession to start.
Photo by Raul Touzon
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Guatemalan experience

garden restaurant 

artisan chocolates 

delicatessen



La Antigua Guatemala
6a Avenida Sur #7

Tel: 7832-0648

Guatemalan experience

Guatemala City
Vía 4, 1-43 zona 4

Tel: 2362-1254

Chocolatería Grab & Go

saberico.com.gt

saberico restaurantesaberico

raw food vegan gluten free



3rd Place Judges Vote “Semana Santa Details” La Antigua by Heather White

“Tradition is not the worship of ashes, 
but the preservation of fire.”  

             —Gustav Mahler



tour Packages, Bus Rental w/driver, Shuttle Service, Hotel Reservations & More.
Worldwide air tickets, Professional staff, high quality service for individuals or groups. 

24 hour assistance (502) 5651-2289

ESKALA ROOSEVELT  
Carr. Roosevelt Km. 13.8 Zona 7  local 119 
Centro Comercial; pBX: 23905757  

     PRADERA XELA, QUETZALTENANGO   
Tels 77637475  -  79680272/3

77675913/14   

THESE aGENCiES OpEN 
365 DayS a yEar UNTil 8:00 p.M.

Guatemala City, Zona Viva       
Walking distance from all the Zona Viva Hoteles.

12 Calle 1-25 edif. géminis 10 , zona 10 LOCaL 310
Tels: 2338-2361 74/98/99

    Aguilar Batres 
Tels:  244-244/67/68/69         

Antigua Guatemala
Tels: 7938-5113 / 5651-2289

info@turansa.com 
(reservations & payment online)

turansa.com

Visit our website and Suscribe for discounts and services 

turansa.com/blog

OUr aGENCiES (Ask for our business hours)

find us on
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1st Place Popular Vote 
“Tras los pasos del 
Soberano Nazareno” 
by Christian Molineros

Science and technology 

revolutionize our lives, 

but memory, tradition and 

myth frame our response. 

  —Arthur M. Schlesinger
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2nd Place 
Popular Vote 
“Jesùs y su 
pueblo” Iglesia 
de la Merced, 
Guatemala City
by 
Giovani Minera
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1st Place 
Judges Vote 
“Jesús Nazareno 
de la Merced” 
by Isabel de León
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DaTEBOOK
APRIL 2019

Guide to culture and 
upcoming events
theantiguaguide.com/calendar

photo by Aldo Comparini



Films

Festivals

Live Music

Benefits 

Art Exhibits

Theater

Workshops

Conferences

Classes

Photography

Celebrations

Tours
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Visit this new exhibit at:
LA ANTiGUA GALERíA DE ARTE

5a Avenida Norte No. 29 by the Arch

La Antigua Galería de Arte is proud to pre-
sent “Rostros y Trajes del Altiplano Guate-
malteco” (Portraits and Costumes from the 
Guatemalan Highlands, a solo exhibition by 

Northamerican artist William Kalwick Jr.

The exhibit opens Saturday March 30th at La Anti-
gua Galería de Arte, 5a. Avenida Norte #29, La An-
tigua Guatemala, by the arch. From 4pm to 7pm. It 
will be open until April 30th , 2019.

Don´t miss the opportunity of meeting the artist, he 
will be present at the opening.

“I have been painting in Guatemala for almost thirty 
years. Depicting the indigenous people and customs 
from different linguistic groups and areas. Over my 
time in Guatemala I have produced hundreds of paint-
ings. I also have had several exhibitions in Guatemala, 
including two sponsored by the U.S. embassy at the 
Museo Ixchel in Guatemala City.

I studied at the Art Students League in New York City. 
Following my time in N.Y. I spent time in Europe, 
studying and traveling. Returning to Houston to ap-
prentice with well know portrait painter Lajos Markos 
for six years.

Guatemala has been a major inspiration for my art. I 
have spent a lot of time there traveling and painting. 
Meeting people and hearing their stories. I have been 
fascinated by the culture and have seen many customs 
disappear. Every village in the western highlands had 
at one time a distinctive dress that has been slowing 
disregarded for modern clothing. I feel privileged that 
I was able to capture on canvas this culture before it 
has become part of the homogeneous dress and culture 
of the modern world.

A large part of my art in depicting the indigenous 
people of Guatemalan. I create oil paintings. My style 
reflects my art education. I was taught in a traditional 
representational style. I wanted my art work to show 
and document the time in which I lived of the indig-
enous people of Guatemala. In years from now these 
paintings that I have created will show something that 
has disappeared forever. I have spent my entire life 
painting, it has been my passion.

I am never lonely creating my artwork, but I do enjoy 
painting with other artists. I go to a painting session 
every week where we paint from live models. I also 
go out and paint with a group of outdoor painters to 
paint landscapes.”

William Kalwick Jr. - March, 2019

WilliaM KalWiCK Jr.
ROSTROS y TRAjES DEL ALTiPLANO GUATEmALTECO

OPEN UNTiL APRiL 30Th , 2019
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5a Avenida Norte # 29 
(near the arch) 

La Antigua Guatemala

Tel (502) 7832-5911

viSiTiNG HOUrS: 
everyday from 9am to 7pm

laantiguagaleria@gmail.com
info@laantiguagaleria.com 

laantiguagaleria.com
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Artistic Merit Award
“Consuelo de 
los Afligidos” 
Guatemala City 
by Mario Permuth
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“Procesión 
al atardecer”
by 
German Velasquez
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Handmade chocolate 
from Guatemalan 

Cacao Beans

ChocoMuseo, 
antigua

4a calle oriente #14
Tel: 7832-4520

ChocoMuseo, 
Calle del arco

5a avenida norte #15C
Tel: 7832-0219

ChocoMuseo, 
Cayalá

Paseo Cayalá, Guatemala
Tel: 2493-8179

ChocoMuseo, 
panajachel

Calle Santander, Panajachel
Tel: 7762-2639
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CliCK FOr 3D virTUal TOUr

antigua@chocomuseo.com

chocomuseo.com   
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“De generación en generación” by Pablo Lima Iriarte

All major religious traditions carry basically the 
same message, that is love, compassion and forgiveness, 

the important thing is they should be part of our daily lives. 
                                  —Dalai Lama
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“Inocensia de Cristo”
  Villa Canales
  by Oscar Orantes Ortiz
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“Hermandad de San Nicolas” by Guido De León

“Cultural differences should not separate us from 
each other, but rather cultural diversity brings a collective 

strength that can benefit all of humanity” 
                       —Robert Alan
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Inside La Casa del Conde, West side of the Central Park, Antigua
OPEN HOURS: 7am - 8pm Sun-Thu    7am - 9pm Fri-Sat

Breakfast served all day! Sunday Brunch

Seasonal Daily Specials
Omelets, Pancakes, Quiche, French Toast, 
Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, Cakes, Pies, 
Muffins, Scones, Smoothies, Espresso, 
Cappuchino, Chai.

Local, organic ingredients, free range eggs, 
whole milk.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

lastrescondesas@hotmail.com
pBX: 7832-0038cafecondesa.com.gt
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“Jesús Nazareno de la reseña” San Cristóbal Verapaz by Helder Moran
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Semana Santa
In AnTIgUA

Our traditions

ABIERTO/OPEn HOURS: 7am - 9:30pm, todos los días/every day
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“¡¡Perdónanos señor!!” Iglesia de Santa Ines del Monte Pulciano, La Antigua by Luis Vivar

“A nation’s culture resides in the hearts 
and in the soul of its people” 

               —Mahatma Gandhi
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“Cargadoras de Fe y Devoción” by Emilio Vasquez Robles

“If we are to preserve culture 
we must continue to create it” 

             —Johan Huizinga
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Cultural Events      Live Music
video: laura mcnamara
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With a view to agua, Fuego and 
acatenango Volcanoes, 

CAFETEnAngO 
r e s t a u r a n t 

complements its unique 
atmosphere, surrounded
 by its gardens and coffee 

plantations.

try our amazing coffee, 
produced in-house, from 

the grain to your cup!

Tel. (502) 7728-0800   -   hotel@filadelfiaresort.com  
150m. North from Iglesia de San Felipe de Jesús, La Antigua G. filadelfiaresort.com
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FEATURED VIDEOS, GUATEMALA

Filadelfia Coffee Tour in antigua

restaurant Cerro San Cristóbal, la antigua

video courtesy of Mexcal - Rhet
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OPEN EVERyDAy
Breakfast Buffets
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
7:30am - 12pmBREATHTAKING VIEWS OF ANTIGUA

Organic Farm
Slow Food

Garden-to-Table

restcerrosancristobal.com
15 min. from the central park / Q10 Shuttle leaving Sat. & Sun. from Nim Po’t, Calle del Arco #29

Available for Special Events
T: 5941-8145, 7832-2681
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“Jueves Santo”
La Antigua

by 
Gerardo 
Pacheco

“El Nazareno 
  del Soldado”
Centro Histórico 
Guatemala City
by 
Carlos Revolorio
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“Jueves Santo”
La Antigua

by 
Gerardo 
Pacheco

“El Nazareno 
  del Soldado”
Centro Histórico 
Guatemala City
by 
Carlos Revolorio
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“Arte y color” 
by Silvia Marin

“Pasos de Fe”
by 
Jaime 
Barrientos 
Montalvo
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“Arte y color” 
by Silvia Marin

“Pasos de Fe”
by 
Jaime 
Barrientos 
Montalvo
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MaXillOFaCial CENTrE
Dr. Luis Ramírez, DDS, OMS

Professional 
Dental Care

General Dentistry
maxillofacial Surgery
Dental implants
Oral Rehabilitation

DR. LUiS RAmíREZ, DDS, OmS, 
is a specialist in oral and 

maxillofacial surgery, 
orthodontics, dental implants, 

and oral rehabilitation. 

Tmj Therapy
jaw Surgery
Teeth Whitening
Orthodontics

maxillofacial Centre is the ONLy ONE 
with 3D Dental Tomography and

CAD/CAm Dental Lab in Guatemala.

Spanish, English and German Spoken - Calle Real de Santa Ines #9A La Antigua Guatemala 

info@maxillofacialcentre.com - Tel: 7832-6002 maxillofacialcentre.com
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•  Medicine and General Surgery 
•  Pediatrics 
•  Maternity & Gynecology 
•  Traumatology, Orthopedics & Arthroscopy
•  Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
•  Laparoscopic Videosurgery 
•  Otorhinolaryngology 
•  Urology
•  Cardiology
•  Clinic Laboratory
•  Videoendoscopy 

•  Videocolonoscopy  
•  X-rays 
•  Electrocardiogram 
•  Mammography
•  Ultrasound 
•  Computerized Axial
    tomography 
•  Electroencephalogram 
•  Osseous Densitometry 
•  Ambulance Service

Avenida de La Recolección #4, La Antigua Guatemala

24-hour Emergency Service & medical Consultation

Services we provide

ospital Privado
ermano PedroH

PBX: 7790-2000

hpantigua@gmail.com
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Happy Guests

Kayak Tour

videos by Eugenio Gobbato

Hacienda Tixax VideosHacienda Tixax Videos



 79tijax.com

Hacienda Tijax
Ecolodge & Marina

Waterfront Cabañas 
Full Service Marina

Restaurant & Bar
Swimming Pool

Reforestation Project
Jungle Sky Trail
Bird Watching  

Horseback Riding 
Tours & Much More

Tels: 7930-5505/07 info@tijax.com

Río Dulce - Caribbean - Reserve
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Hotel Overview

Sea Turtle Conservation

video by Trishoot Studio

video by Edgar Solorzano

Playa Plana VideosPlaya Plana Videos
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Marina and Water Sports at izabal Campings
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Would you like to camp 
on the shores of Lake Izabal?
You can go fishing, hiking, or 
swimming with the manatees. 
You can also practice water 
sports, explore the surround-
ings by boat and discover all 
the Guatemalan Caribbean 
has to offer.

Call us at:
(800) 723-7572 

booking@izabalcampings.com   -   izabalcampings.com
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BOOK ALERT
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a textile 
traveler’s Guide to 
Guatemala
Review: Huipils, Guatemala, Luck, and 
Love by Karen Brock

thrumsbooks.com/guatemala-huipil
 

Where to buy the book  
thrumsbooks.com/product/a-textile-trave-
lers-guide-to-guatemala

amazon.com/Textile-Travelers-Guide-
Guatemala

kindle
amazon.com/Textile-Travelers-Guide-
Guatemala-ebook

in Guatemala

LA AnTIGuA

La Librería Casa de Conde: 5a Avenida 
Norte #4, Portal del Comercio, Inside de 
Café Condesa

Ixcaco: 4a Calle Oriente #6

In-nola:  Km 41.5 Santa Inés del monte 
Pulsiano #6 (Entrance into Antigua)

GuATeMALA CITy

Museo Ixchel: Calle Final 6, Francisco 
Marroquin University, zona 10

In-nola: Blvd Los Próceres 18-C, 21-31, 
zona 10

Lin Canola: 5a Calle 9-60 zona 1. Centro Historico

DISTABSA: La Aurora Airport bookstore

PAnAJACheL (Lake Atitlán)
Librería Macaco: Final Calle Santander 

SAnTIAGo ATITLán (Lake Atitlán)
Posada Santiago

QueTzALTenAnGo

Y’abal Handicrafts: 7a Calle 13-29A, zona 1

ed note: Other locations in Guatemala may also offer the book 
for sale, email: editor@revuemag.com for possible updates.
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What’s inside 
•	 Before you Leave home
•	 upon Arrival
•	 once you Are in Guatemala
•	 on Buying
•	 Transportation
•	 Inside the City
•	 Between the Cities
•	 Guatemala City
•	 Sacatepéquez
•	 La Antigua Guatemala
•	 San Antonio Aguas Calientes
•	 Sumpango and Santiago Sacatepéquez
•	 Chimaltenango
•	 Tecpán
•	 Quiché
•	 Chichicastenango
•	 Ixil Region of Quiché
•	 Santa María Nebaj
•	 Acul
•	 San Juan Cotzal
•	 San Gaspar Chajul
•	 Sololá and Around Lake Atitlán
•	 Panajachel
•	 Santa Catarina Palopó
•	 San Juan La Laguna
•	 Sololá
•	 Quetzaltenango and Surrounding Area
•	 Quetzaltenango
•	 Cantel
•	 Zunil
•	 Salcajá
•	 San Andres Xecul
•	 Momostenango
•	 off the Beaten Path
•	 Huehuetenango
•	 Aguacatán
•	 Colotenango
•	 San Mateo Ixtatán
•	 Todos Santos Cuchumatán
•	 Patzún

•	 Santa Apolonia
•	 San Juan Comalapa
•	 Nahualá
•	 San Martín Sacatepéquez
•	 The Cloud Forest, Alta Verapaz
•	 Textile Vocabulary
•	 Resources
•	 Index
•	 Photography Credits
•	 Bonus Information
•	 Changing Money
•	 On Buying
•	 Cultural Appropriation of Maya Designs in 

the 21st Century
•	 Looms Used in Guatemala
•	 Understanding What You Are Seeing
•	 Fajas and Cintas
•	 Street Vendors
•	 The Church, Stan Rother, and Maximón
•	 A Sample of Textile History
•	 The Traje of Quetzaltenango
•	 Cantel and the History of Yarn in Guate-

mala
•	 The Corte of Zunil
•	 Jaspe, Heart and Soul of Salcajá 

Street vendor (Judy Sidonie Tillinger)

a textile traveler’s Guide to Guatemala
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introduction excerpt

Getting acquainted with GUATEMALA. In 
their myriad forms, textiles are the second-
most important product of humans, right 
after food. As essential as protection from 

the elements and as whimsical as fashion, as ancient as 
mummy wrappings, as practical as car upholstery, as 
high tech as patches for organ recovery after surgery, 
and as low tech as bags made of twisted plant fibers, 
we could not live, or die, without them.

Since ancient times, symbols have been woven 
into cloth to tell stories, express status, or preserve the 
history of a culture. In much of the world, those textile 
traditions have died out, and in the rest of the world, 
they are fighting for survival. Guatemala is one of those 
places where the struggle to maintain the millennia-
old Maya culture while moving ahead into the 21st 
century is felt every day, and cultural expression 
woven and embroidered into textiles is an important 
part of that. Hundreds of books in many languages 
have been written about Guatemalan textiles, which 
are really Maya textiles, from old books with black-

and-white pictures to new books with spectacular 
color photography. Not many people have access to 
them all, much less time to read them before visiting 
Guatemala. My goal in writing this book is to help 
“textile tourists” find their way, to know where to go 
to see great riches in cloth, and perhaps even more, to 
understand what they are seeing when they have those 
textiles in their own hands. It’s estimated that there are 
more than a half million weavers and embroiderers in 
Guatemala. 

They use at least six kinds of looms, each with 
its own special function. There is more and more 
embroidery every year, and handspinning is making 
a comeback, as is natural dyeing. Jaspe (called ikat in 
other cultures) is a dye technique that is supremely 
difficult, widely present, and important to know 
about. There is some knitting and crochet, a few 
netting techniques are used for bags and hammocks, 
and always there is something surprising. Walking 
through a market can be overwhelming. The quantity 
of production is staggering, and the competition is 
fierce. And misunderstanding is rampant.

Pre-Made Collar for huipil.

a textile traveler’s Guide to Guatemala
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Lidar image technology and a series of National 
Geographic specials have introduced a growing 
number of people to the ancient Maya civiliza-
tion. This book invites even more readers into the 

worldview and the mystical realm that reflect the heart of 
the Maya people. Through captivating stories and exotic il-
lustrations, it also draws upon ancient myths and lore and 
gives life to their quirky gods. 

Michael Coe, respected anthropologists, and author says 
of Maya Gods & Monsters: Supernatural Stories from the 
Underworld and Beyond, “Inspired by myths, stories, and 
images from over two thousand years of Maya civilization 
and religious beliefs, Carol Karasik has given a highly read-
able and lively vision of the supernatural world of these re-
markable people.” 

By Carol Karasik    -   Illustrated by alfonso Huerta 
Reviewed by Mark D. Walker

Maya Gods & Monsters: 
Supernatural Stories from the Underworld and Beyond

Abuelita Luna by Alfonso Huerta

BOOK ALERT
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Karasik provides insight as to why the Maya have 
so many ceremonies to communicate with the under-
world. “These stories have many versions. All these 
gods have many faces. Maya gods and goddesses live 
in a private world. They seldom interfere in the great 
and small affairs of humanity. They created human be-
ings who would praise them — this is all. When not 
summoned through offerings and prayers, they keep 
to themselves …”

One of the symbols of the Maya is the story about 
The Water Lily Jaguar.  “Water Lily Jaguar swims in 
the silver rivers of the rainforest. Water Lily Jaguar 
swims in the silver pool of the moon…” This story 
is just one of fifteen that blend the natural and the 
supernatural within the world of the Maya.  

The book also includes a brief history of the Maya, 
a map of Mesoamerica, a glossary and a revealing piece 
titled “The Story of the Book,” which explains the im-
portance of the “Popol Vuh,” often called the Maya 
Bible. The author explains, “Mainly because the Hero 
Twins’ selflessness and sacrifice offer moral lessons by 
which to live. The defeat of death is the theme of all 
religions. Readers don’t have to believe in many cre-
ations to understand the cycle of life, death, and re-
birth that is at the heart of the Maya philosophy…”

The dreamy figures depicted by Alfonso Huerta help 
spur one’s imagination while being true to the colorful 
characters from the mythical Mesoamerican tradition. 
Huerta is a native of Mazatlán, Sinaloa, Mexico and 
provides a unique artistic perspective, which blends an 
awareness of the beauty of everyday objects with sur-
realism and lush tropical colors. 

Whitebone Centipede by Alfonso Huerta

Corn God by Alfonso Huerta

Pahatun by Alfonso Huerta
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Author Carol Karasik weaves together wise retell-
ings of ancient stories based on the latest explorations 
of hieroglyphic texts and iconography, along with a 
profound understanding of the oral and written liter-
ary tradition of the Maya. 

She has published a variety of books on Maya cul-
ture such as the award-winning “Mayan Threads: A 
Woven History of Chiapas.” The author is a poet, 
writer, and editor who has worked on books and films 
in the fields of anthropology, art, ecology, and educa-
tional philosophy. 

She lives in Chiapas, Mexico. Ms. Karasik contin-
ues to introduce audiences to the cosmic vision of the 
ancient and modern Maya.

Maya Gods & Monsters: Supernatural Stories from the 
Underworld and Beyond
www.amazon.com/Maya-Gods-Monsters-Supernatu-
ral-Underworld/dp/09972168

To see more work by Alfonso Huerta visit:
 www.dosmundos.net or email: luckyalfi6@yahoo.com

Dancing Jaguar by Alfonso Huerta

Cipactli by Alfonso Huerta

Smoking Mirror by Alfonso Huerta
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 mark D. Walker 
(MillionMileWalker.com)

Mark’s passion for Guatemala started as a Peace 
Corps volunteer, followed by a career working for 
eight international organizations including MAP In-
ternational, Make-A-Wish International, and as the 
CEO of Hagar, which works with survivors of human 
trafficking.

According to Midwest Review, his book, “Different 
Latitudes: My Life in the Peace Corps and Beyond,” 
www.amazon.com/Different-Latitudes-Peace-
Corps-Beyond/dp/1935925814 is a story of one 
man’s physical and spiritual journey of self-discov-
ery through Latin American, African, European and 
Asian topography, cuisine, politics, and history.

His most recent article, “My Life in the Land of the 
Eternal Spring” www.ragazine.cc/2018/07/mark-
walker-creative-nonfiction/ takes place on a cof-
fee plantation in Guatemala and was published by 
Wising Up Press as part of the Crossing Class: The 
Invisible Wall anthology. 

“The Making of the Kingdom of Mescal: An In-
dian Adult Fairy Tale” http://www.revuemag.
com/2018/04/in-the-kingdom-of-mescal/ was 
published in the print Revue in April 2018. 

Mark is a board member of Partnering for Peace 
and Advance Guatemala and was the recipient of 
the Service-Above Self Award from Rotary Inter-
national.  His wife and three children were born in 
Guatemala.

Snake Volcanoes by Alfonso Huerta

Fire Serpent by Alfonso Huerta

About the Reviewer
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Prize-winning author Mary Jo McConahay presents her new book, The Tango War, 
The Struggle for the Hearts, Minds and Riches of Latin America During World War 
II, the fascinating, largely unknown story of how the global conflict affected coun-
tries from Mexico to Argentina, including Guatemala, and how the Axis and the 
Allies never took their eyes from each other, like dancers in a tango.

the tANgo WAr
Author MAry Jo McConAHAy

tuesday, April 2, at casa herrera
4a. Avenida Norte, No. 9, Antigua Guatemala, 
at 5:30 p.m.  

Introduction by nancy McGirr, Founder/CEO 
Fotokids, former Reuters Staff Photographer for 
Central America.

thursday, April 4, at librería sophos
Plaza Fontabella (4a Avenida 12-59), Zona 10, 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Introduction by Dr. Regina Wagner, author of 
Los alemanes en Guatemala, (1828-1944).

In English. Books will be available.

“Gripping…a seasoned storyteller…” –The Wall Street Journal

“The mosaic writing style of uruguayan author eduardo Galeano…” –Los Angeles Review of Books

“Dramatic…” – Foreign Affairs

following is exCeRPT ii fRom The book

Excerpt II, April.
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A controversial “secret map” divided post-war South America into four Nazi territories. 
Its background is black due to the mimeograph technology used to create this copy 

that arrived at the White House. – Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library.
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Excerpt II from 
the tANgo WAr
by Mary Jo McConahay

[on the rubber soldiers of brazil]

The year is 1943. Deep in the Amazon 
jungle, a tapper makes a diagonal cut 
in the trunk of a rubber tree in the pre-
dawn dark, when its sap flows most freely. 

During the day the milky latex travels down a ladder 
of older cuts to the base of the tree where it drips into 
a tin cup. Clean leaves have been placed on the forest 
floor to catch any precious bead that jumps from bark 
or cup. 

In the green light of late afternoon, the tapper 
collects the milk in a bucket and carries it to a field 
station where it’s shaped into oblongs and smoked 
over a fire of palm nuts until hard. Then with other 
tappers, he carries the rounded blocks on his back to 
a dock where they are loaded aboard a steamer that 
heads at top speed down the longest river in the world.  
The river widens to meet the sea, the rough Atlantic. 

There in quick succession a German U-boat sinks 
the steamer, and a U.S. Navy ship dispatches the sub. 
The U.S. crew rescues survivors, and enlists fishermen 
to salvage the blocks, paying them so much for 
each. Officers secure the rubber onto another ship 
to continue its journey stateside. Crewmen receive 
citations for their quick thinking, for salvaging a 
strategic material absolutely fundamental to winning 
the war…

…The war ran on rubber, indispensable to 
manufacturing millions of tires for jeeps and trucks, 

to making gliders and PT boats. Some battleships 
required 20,000 rubber parts. Rubber went into 
thousands of items that meant life or death in the 
field. Tanks and airplanes needed gaskets, belts, hoses. 
Rubber was essential to lifeboats and oxygen masks, 
cameras, radar equipment, surgical gloves, cable 
wires…

… Three months after Pearl Harbor, catastrophe hit 
the Allies’ natural rubber pipeline. In February, 1942 
the Japanese occupied British Malaya, then occupied 
the Dutch East Indies. At a stroke, the United States 
lost access to ninety percent of its global supply. 
The British retained some production in India, and 
still held onto Ceylon, although the Japanese were 
advancing on the island. The total amount of rubber 
remaining to countries fighting the Axis -- from South 

Pan Am was the “chosen instrument” – designat-
ed carrier – for the U.S. government in wartime. 
It’s featured in this Hollywood extravaganza. 
–Harold Seroy, Wikimedia Commons.
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America, Mexico and Africa -- amounted to the 
equivalent of no more than two weeks of U.S. pre-war 
consumption…

Where to get more?
The army of the Rubber Soldiers is a brave legion of our 

countrymen entering the jungle under a glorious banner 
of staunch patriotism to extract from the miraculous tree 
the precious latex that is so necessary for the Victory of the 
United Nations. 

---Brazilian newspaper, 1943

The rubber campaign unrolled in the largest rainforest 
on earth, which spreads over two million square miles, 
covering more than forty percent of the South American 
continent. The Amazon’s jungles and rivers are home 
to 40,000 species of plants and hundreds of mammals 

population density in 1942 was just over one person 
per square mile. The adjoining drought-plagued 
Northeast served as a labor pool.

Brazilian authorities…waged the Battle for Rubber 
like a military campaign. To draft laborers, [Brazil 
President Getulio] Vargas created a Special Service for 
the Mobilization of Workers for the Amazon known as 
Semta for its initials in Portuguese. Semta operatives 
sometimes dragooned unsuspecting young men at the 
point of a gun. 

“I was in the field with my dad and a soldier came 
and told me to get on the truck to go to war,” 83-year 
old Lupércio Freire Maia told a Brazilian filmmaker in 
2004. “I just wanted to ask my mother’s blessing, but 
the soldier said he didn’t have anything to do with that 
kind of business.” 

The roads, Maia said, were filled with men going to 
holding camps, miserable way stations short of clean 
water and basic sanitary facilities. Despite Vargas’ 
insistence that Brazil was a “racial democracy,” camp 
medics under the sway of the eugenics movement 
recorded the physical characteristics, biological types, 
and “racial” mixture of each conscript. 

Most recruits volunteered, a free choice to the 
extent that desperately poor men leading hardscrabble 
lives might be considered free to choose. Vargas broke 
new ground in communication, reaching out to the 
masses directly with the modern tools of radio and 
films, presenting mobilization for the raw material as 
a patriotic campaign.  Now tappers were no longer 
flagelados, the most miserable cogs in the rubber-
making machine, but guardians of freedom and 
champions of national defense. Popular mass-market 
magazines like comic books portrayed migration to 
the jungle as a path to manhood, and to more social 
status than might be found scratching the Northeast’s 
ungiving earth. 

Nazis sponsored loyalty groups for all ages in southern 
Brazil, where more than a million ethnic Germans 
lived. – Fundaçao Cultural de Blumenau

including jaguars and giant anteaters, thousands more 
species of fishes, birds from scarlet macaws to gracile 
white herons, reptiles like the anaconda, creatures like 
the penis snake which is not a snake but an amphibian, 
and frogs that live not on ponds but in trees -- the 
richest system of life on the planet.  

What the Amazon did not have was people. 
Even counting its port cities, the Brazilian Amazon’s 
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Vargas granted draft age tappers deferment of 
military service for the two-year period of their 
contracts. As word spread that thousands of Brazilian 
soldiers would be shipping out to fight in Europe 
[the “Smoking Cobras”], many young men in the 
Northeast decided it was better to sign up for the 
Amazon jungle, unknown as it was, than to be shot 
at on the Italian front. Sometimes families pushed 
the decision. “I enlisted as a Rubber Soldier because 
my mother cried a lot and didn’t want me to join the 
Army,” one rubber veteran recalled. 

Meanwhile, Semta booklets and collaborating press 
cast Rubber Soldier enlistment as if it were a moral 
choice of the highest order. Northeasterners had an 
“obligation” to fight for world freedom “in the blessed 
lands of the Amazon.” A Fortaleza newspaper exhorted, 
“It is time to guarantee for humanity the resources for 
the conquest of Freedom and the strangling of the Axis!” 

Entire families enlisted because they thought it 
would help them survive...

“My father was not interested in money,” a 74-year 
old cafe owner named Vicência Bezerra da Costa told 
the Brazilian filmmaker, Wolney Oliveira. “He wanted 
a place where there was water. Where planting might 
grow.” Bezerra da Costa was thirteen when his father 

signed the family up, moving to the jungle with his wife 
and eight children. Vargas was populating the Amazon.  

At staging camps outside Belem, Recife, and 
Manaus, recruits waited for transport for days or 
weeks, sometimes singing songs glorifying “Getulio.” 
Men and boys received uniform and kit: blue pants, 
white shirt, straw hat, a pair of canvas shoes with jute 
soles, a tin plate, mug and eating utensils, a hammock 
and a carton of cigarettes. 

The journey by ship was tedious, with passengers 
generally confined below decks, and while at sea, it 
could be dangerous. One day, Bezzera da Costa said, 
the crew ordered passengers to come topside with 
their lifejackets. In the jackets’ pockets were water and 
hard biscuits for survival, and a cyanide capsule in 
case of capture by the enemy, he said. Minesweepers 
accompanied the ship. Bezzera da Costa’s mother 
lifted the religious medals hanging from her neck and 
gripped them in her hands. “She didn’t stop praying,” 
he said. “We couldn’t make a sound or light a match.”

Once recruits transferred to local river transport, 
comfort was not much better. They traveled in steerage 
with livestock. Because of disorganization, they often 
went without food… 

Of fifty-seven thousand Rubber Soldiers who 
labored between 1942 and 1945, thirty thousand 
died of malaria, yellow fever, chagas disease and other 
illnesses, from the bites and stings of serpents and 
scorpions, drowned in rivers or were eaten by piranhas, 
or mauled by jaguars. Of those who survived, some 
could not leave the Amazon because they remained 
indebted. Some did not know the war was over until 
a year or two after the armistices. Vargas, successful 
in starting the process of populating the Amazon, 
reneged on the pledge to return Rubber Soldiers to 
their homes…  Glamorous German spy Hilde Krueger enjoyed 

Mexican night life, here with (left) Cantinflas – Mario 
Moreno – and legendary Spanish bullfighter Manuel 
Laureano Rodriguez Sánchez, Manolete. – Juan 
Guzmán, Fundación Televisa
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the largest fitness family 
in antigua guatemala

Climbing Wall - Cross training
group Classes

Certified, Bilingual trainers

1a ave. Norte #7 a, La antigua

 7832 9840
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“En silencio, Jesús 
Nazareno de las 
Misericordias” 

by 
Mónica Tojil Rodas

Parroquia de San 
Bartolomé, 
Mazatenango 
Suchitepéquez
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E N G L I S H
F R E N C H

S P A N I S H
Spoken

Dr. Juan Pablo Calderón

- Vaccinations
- Surgery
- X-ray
- Dental Clinic

Mon-Fri:  8am - 1pm  &  2:30 - 6pm   -   Sat:  9am - 1pm

- Ultrasound
- Laboratory Services
- emergencies
- export Licenses for pets

2a av. Sur #61B
Tels: 7832-3664

5732-4808

* gas anesthesia

Hospital Veterinario Vet-pro

V E T E R i N A R y  C L i N i C
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Pre-owned Furniture for 
SALE

Tienda Solidaridad Second-hand Store 
offering an abundance of books, CD’s DVD’s (music/movies) clothing, 

house & kitchen wares, decorative items, and lots more.

Proceeds to 
Benefit Animal 

Welfare Programs

3a Ave Sur #4-A,
La Antigua  

 Open mON-FRi
9am - 5pm
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BeaUTIFUL

home
for SALe

dininG room

a colonial Gem
one of AntiGUA’S
StUnninG homeS

LiVinG room

Located in antigua’s quiet, southwest sector, 
this elegant home features a postcard view of 
agua Volcano.

Designed and built by noted architect, Franklin 
Contreras, it includes generously proportioned 
rooms, a chef’s kitchen, employee quarters, 
and an ample working office.
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Bedroom KitChen

added to all this, you’ll enjoy the clear, 
fresh water of a 20-meter swimming pool 
surrounded by lush, meticulously main-
tained landscaping.

Bedroom

Tels: (+502) 5031-0859
7832-8020, 4533-1533

jb@revuemag.com
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arTiSTiCally DESiGNED HOUSE 

for sale

Tel: (+502) 7832-7600

www.LuxPro.CA
info@luxpro.ca

Kitchen and Dining Room (open floor plan)
Office / Recreation Room
3 Bedrooms / Walk-in Closet / 3.5 Bathrooms
Fireplace / garage w/ storage room

San Cristóbal El alto
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Very large terrace / Covered and Open Patios
Firepit Seating area / Separate artist Studio
Beautiful terraced gardens
Municipal Water and Cistern system
Solar-assisted Hot Water system
Very secure in a peaceful, friendly village
Paved road 15 minutes from La antigua

CliCK FOr 3D
 virTUal TOUr
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OAXACA:
A CULINARY MECCA

To say I had a déjà vu mo-
ment is an understatement. 
My recent time in Oaxaca 
was full of experiences some 

of which were new yet felt so familiar. 
I have been to places that remind me 
of Guatemala before, but this one really 
hit home.

Oaxaca is Mexico’s gem and it truly 
is a culinary mecca full of traditions and 
home to a wide array and concentra-
tion of indigenous peoples with the Za-
potec and Mixtec (in that order) being 
the most prominent cultures. Located 
in southern Mexico in close proximity 
to the isthmus of Tehuantepec, I felt I 
could almost touch Guatemala.

Oaxaca City streets. Folkloric event “La Guelaguetza”

Chili de Agua

Terrace at La Quinta Real

text & photos by 
chef and author
Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

Amalia’s
Kitchen
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The close similarity to Guatemala’s 
La Antigua in looks and feel, both co-
lonial and UNESCO sites, was amaz-
ing. El Zócalo the main square and 
surrounding area is almost identical to 
Antigua’s Central Park. The warmth of 
the locals, the sights of the mercados, 
the eateries and the street markets and 
restaurants, felt so intimate. 

I cooked with generations of indig-
enous women from great-grandmoth-
ers and grandmothers, and wives and 
daughters, to sisters-in-law and moth-
ers-in-law. This was truly special and 
explains why cooking traditions have 

survived for generations. At times, I imag-
ined I was right next to my grandmother 
helping her peel garlic or roast chilis and 
next I was grinding roasted cocoa beans on 
a metate mortar and pestle made of volcanic 
rock, just like at home.

A main takeaway was being in such close proximity to ancient 
recipes that incorporate beautifully native and old world ingredi-
ents into exotic moles. Oaxaca is known for its wide variety of 
them from the most popular Mole Negro, Mole Rojo, Coloradito, 
Amarillo and Verde, to the fruity Manchamanteles (table stainer), 
and many more, all of which are deliciously unique.

It was so refreshing to cook and taste new to me corn-based 
foods combined with native fresh crops, from Memelas, slightly 

Terrace at La Quinta Real

 Cooking with Zapotec group

Mole Negro

Oaxaca Cathedral
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thick corn tortillas served with a 
variety of toppings and Tlayudas, 
crispy super thin corn tortillas ei-
ther topped with meats, beans and 
vegetables or served on the side, to 
Tetelas, corn tortillas stuffed with 
beans and cheese and paired with 
freshly made Molcajete (volcanic 
rock mortar and pestle) salsas.

My culinary exploration of 
Oaxaca would not have been com-
plete if I did not try all of the other 
delicacies of the land from squash 

blossoms and huitlacoche or cuitlacoche, a grey 
corn fungus referred to as the Mexican truffle, to 
roasted spicy chapulines and gusanos de maguey, 
grasshoppers and worms from the maguey plant 
where mezcal comes from, all served in many 
styles everywhere. 

Mezcal (or mexcalli, a Nahuatl word), made 
from agave, is another local specialty which I 

Squash blossoms 

Squash blossoms soup

Chef Amalia

Huitlacoche fungus
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preferred to sip slowly on its own (like 
Zacapa Centenario) to appreciate its 
nuances. Smoky, and higher in alcohol 
content than tequila, it is a distilled 
drink that a newbie must learn to drink 
(and treat with much respect) by itself or 
as a cocktail. Bars are very creative mak-
ing concoctions of mezcal with tama-
rind and jamaica (hibiscus tea) served in 
glasses rimmed with roasted chapulines-
or gusanos-chile powder salt. 

Visiting Monte Alban, an important Zapotec archeological site 
and the capital dating back to 500BC, was the cherry on my cake. 
Coming from a pluricultural and multilingual country also known 
as as the cradle of the Maya, I appreciated the synergies and unique-
ness of their cultural traits. While touring the site, I was happy to 
come in close proximity to so many Huaje trees, native to the region, 
with a pod with a legume which is an important ingredient in the 
local cuisine.

Cheers to the great cuisines of Latin America!

¡Buen Provecho!
Chef Amalia cooking Monte Alban Museum and Archaeological site

Mezcal bottles.Roasted chapulines and powder
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“San Francisco, 1er Viernes” by Gabriel Rodriguez

“Devoción” by Quetzaltenango by Inés Alcázar 

“Jesús y el Arco” by Mario Gabriel Soto

“Buhito Santo” by Edgar Giron
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“Amor y Dedicación” by Ohana

“Jesús y el Arco” by Mario Gabriel Soto

“Buhito Santo” by Edgar Giron

“Señor Sepultado de Huehuetenango” Huehuetenango by Rony Castillo
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We invite you to participate in our MONTHLY 
PHOTO CONTEST for May 2019 with the theme: 
FLOWERS OF GUATEMALA.

Please send ONE (1) HIGH RES photo with 
caption/location and your name & website 
for the credit line to: photos@revuemag.com

There will be prizes for winning photos. 

More  information at: revuemag.com

Submissions entered by the 15th of April will 
be eligible.

Photos by:
Renato Guillermo, Juan José Rodas González, Gabriela Molina and Ana Gabriela 
Santisteban Medrano.

REVUE  Photo Contest
M A Y  2 0 1 9

FLOWERS
o f  G u a t e m a l a
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Te invitamos a participar en nuestro Concurso 
Fotográfico de Mayo 2019 con el tema: 
Flores de Guatemala.

Enviar (1) foto en ALTA RESOLUCIÓN con el 
título,lugar donde fue tomada, su nombre y 
el sitio web para el crédito a:
photos@revuemag.com

*Restrictions Apply

Habrá premios para las fotos ganadoras.  
Para más información: revuemag.com

Serán elegibles las fotos recibidas hasta el 
15 de abril de 2019.

Prizes for both Categories 
(Popular & Judges’ vote)

The winner by Editorial Decision 
wins a FrEE NiGHT for 2 at 
Hotel Posada Don Valentino

The winner by Popular decision wins q400
2nd place, both categories q100
3rd place, both categories q50

Hotel Posada Don Valentino
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Jesús de la Caída,  dates 
from the XVii century, 
sculpted by colonial 
artist Pedro de mendoza, 
this procession is one 
of the most anticipated 
during Lent in Antigua, 
people from all the coun-
try come to participate.

 Beautiful sawdust and 
flower carpets, embel-
lish the streets for the 
processional path.

Photo by Mercedes Mejicanos

Fifth SundayFifth Sunday
Photo by Francisco Muñoz
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april 7th -  7:00 am  
Cortejo Procesional de la 

Consagrada imagen de 
Jesús nazareno de la Caída y 
santísima Virgen de dolores, 

Templo de san Bartolomé Becerra.

Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning

facebook.com/
hermandadJesusnazarenodelaCaida
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Palm Sunday

the image of 
Jesús nazareno de 
La merced dates back 
to the middle of the 
seventeenth century, 
and belonged to the 
now abandoned 
hermitage of San 
Jerónimo. 

La reseña Procession is 
characterized by 
the anda’s biblical 
themed adornment.

photo by Marco Antonio Marinelli

Photo by Elliot J. Bonilla

Palm Sunday
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Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning

april 14th  -  09:00 am  
Procesión de La reseña,

Jesús nazareno 
del Templo de La merced,

La antigua Guatemala

facebook.com/LamercedAntigua
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the Good friday 
Procession includes 
characters in roman 
costume, one repre-
senting Pontius Pilate, 
and others dressed 
as Palestinians; also, 
representations of the 
roman Praetorian Guard 
mounted on horses, 
giving with this an 
aspect of realism to the 
commemoration of the 
“Via Crucis” of Jesus.

photo by Willy Posadas

Good FridayGood Friday
photo by Carlos Cordon
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april 19th  -  03:00 am  
Penance Procession

Jesús nazareno 
del Templo de La merced,

La antigua Guatemala

facebook.com/LamercedAntigua

Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning
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the image of Jesús 
Sepultado, arrived San 
felipe’s village in 1670, 
coming from a hamlet 
called San Juan Perdido 
(devastated by an epi-
demic).

originally, the image 
represented a crucified 
Christ, later in time, it 
was modified to repre-
sent a buried Jesus.

photo by Nelo Mijangos

Good FridayGood Friday
photo by Nelo Mijangos

facebook.com/
hermandaddJesusSepultadodeSanfelipe
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april 19th  -  03:00 pm  
miraculous Image of 

Jesus sepultado from san Felipe 
de Jesús, procession.

facebook.com/
hermandaddJesusSepultadodeSanfelipe

Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning
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Good FridayGood Friday
facebook.com/sepultadocatedralantigua

Photo by Ivan Hernández

Photo by Marcela Molina

the beautiful image 
of Jesús Sepultado de 
Catedral, is a “Penance 
Christ” which means 
that is used to com-
memorate the rites of 
the Crucifixion on Good 
friday before passing 
through the streets of 
Antigua. this is a small 
procession that has 
been growing during the 
past years.
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Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning

april 19th  -  03:15 pm  
Consacrated image of 
Jesús sepultado from 

san José Catedral, procession

facebook.com/sepultadocatedralantigua
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Good FridayGood Friday
facebook.com/escueladecristo

the procession of the 
holy Burial from escuela 
de Cristo Church, has a 
combination of elements 
from Seville, Zamora, 
Valladolid in Spain and 
its own characteristics of 
Antigüeña holy Week. 

it is one of the longest 
processions in La Anti-
gua, not only referring to 
the processional route 
but also the procession 
itself. 

Photo by Josué Armas

Photo by  Ronald Ottoniel
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Central Park

Park

Chuch

arco de Santa Catalina

Parking Lot

going

Returning

april 19th  -  04:00 pm  
Procession of the Holy Burial 

from escuela de Cristo.

facebook.com/escueladecristo
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